
decadentty ofr .JlIusc,

BT. 1IAItLESL STREET.

The Popular and Fashionable Retreat

OF THE CITY.

SPAL DING & sIIDWELL ,

PR1OPRIIETORS AND MANAGERS.

'T it e1egnt Theater has been EMBELLIBBHED and

YGEFICTED fur

The Sea~ .r of 1AS .-67,

With all the modern impr.venents known to Europen and

No,rtbern Theatler,, and is •ow LIGHTED, COOLED,

rVARMED dnd PRONECIED by the most noer, costly and

perfect machinery.

Costu'" Potent Sun Light,

iobfly oad brilliantly illuminating the nudltoulm from the

dome, Iavomg tile) es Iram tbhe glat and ubstructions o| gar

A CONOERTABLE STAGE RING, admitting the Etues-

rinn and I)ramatic ,erformance on t he ne nighlt wlthout
any vsixblelu terrlption.

Demphnll'O Patent wlinomall, inn

Forcing 10,ON cubic feet of cool and pure air through the and
audb irum every sixty necondo in hot weataher.

" En

Raymond' IHot WVater Chambers,

Difo•ing a grateful warmth in the coldest weather.
cor

newell's Stationary Steam Fire Engine. Og e

Commanding tlhe entire interior and exterior of the Theater at 1
and the surroundinga buildings. aC(

a POWERFUL STEAM ENGINE, devoting its untiring of'
onergies to tis mazae of cmnplex and Irogneous mnaclnery,
rendering il, pelnhaps, tim mot complete and comfortable 1
Theater in Amernicn. the

KESLER BROS................................ .. Machintats. of

WL IAM ROBERTS................... g ...........

he

The entire field of popular amnnments will be exhaluted, ren
and cit

THE CIRCUS, nmn
TRE THEATER, thl

THE OPERA, and
THE CONCERT, CO

put in requisition to provide the Aeademy't peculiar enter w
tanmenta during the current season a0n

Equantrian Perfonmancen , os
Trick and Comle Pantomlme, hit

Vaudevnllle and Melodramas, al
Eth .oplan Eeentrlidtin,

10:Grand Ballets,
onglnlsOperoo. od

Burlesque and Extraaganza, Op .
SeB.ntimea tl and Chioener f Ballads,

Sensational Aerobatta pl
And Gymnastnls, n(

Will mingle and follow each other with bewildering rapidity, pt
involvmg the selviees of Cn

Over 200 ArtistE, th

in these specialt'ecthe most beautiful and accomplis•ned. t
0

Ladine, the most expert and competent Gentlemn that ile
Eur,,peoa and Amerd•an -t-uuoes t l'ord, the entire rofensoan i.f A
home and ntroad havintg bren culned by an especial agent in 1]1,
Europe, and thoe personal selections of the Managers in tihel
Umoted Shtates.I

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1860, M

Will be introduced

CHIARINI'S ROYAL SPANISH CIRCUS,

-From-it
E. 0IR0O REAL, MIADRID,

LA CIO QUE IMPERTAL, MEXICO,
Y AL GRAS CIRCO, HAVANA.

Dlnnon ............... DON JOSE CHIARINL h
F•otered by royal hubaldle and the patronae of theCoaa I

of Madaid, oHavna gans d Mexo, noder the anaspies of Isabella
Segundo, Maximilian and the Captainl Oneral,hla etatb-
Itamnot haa ao. omed a magnitude anod splader thatcould
not be eaxpnetd of private enterprise in Retnbln

The recent desatruoinn bya oe on

La Cirque Imperial de C% Indl,

In Mexico, has enabled th Government Dircto to approydate tothas country, n route to Hasana and Madrid, the time a
heretofore consumed in the Mexican capital

Senor Chiarlnl's Circ Real presents an ensemble of

Star Artists and Hoones,

aof which an Amnorin public who have not been on the Euro-
ioan Continent can have no just conceptaion.

Eqantrina a,
E thletes and

Acrobat.,
Trick

Dancng,
Manage and

School Hortes,
And REGAL PARAPHERNALIA, developed, matured
and collected exclusively broad, making a new era in the I
history of the Circle in the United States.

THE TROUPE, ALL FOREIGN, COMIPRISE:
aooo Eouroope-n
DON JOSE IIIABRINI. cnodonntd oing of Oonan Trainers.
SIGNOR OESAo'IUIAI, te Chief at Pa rtoot Ridonr.
711E NELSON BROTHERS, unapprooachableoEnglihActro

SEN. OtTA JOSEFINA CHIARINI, the Q0.n of E0ue-i

MISS RAIL IiALLOWAY, a enen year old Albion prodigy.
El Nino noolr,,,

Senor M1igcuel Lnpcr,

M tiil podite Latort,
Herr Vnn .;Lrck, "

enornita L.l n I.npeh,
From Africa- Mlle Adelaide

BELEN CUBA,

Brother and Sister, pigllo and nine year old, pet infant laves I
tu Seuor Chbtrhdi's taluy in H av ret, nr ti marvelous egjllne-
trian aptitude indueed him to |llltrolu.e them to the public.
Always attanding Be: or Cliarini in his lessons i the Mlena,
they evinced afoodness for the hoarse h:ch thair master good I
nsatredly induled ulthou t foreseeing they would soon
becaelo amugst thie most exp, t and pronmiing of his troupe.
When Senor Chrbiana purchased thoem they were represented
to be a recent impltr alaml of Royal enegnmbia blood. They
have become the Ifaorites a the n ,dity and gehntry I the
Spanish Domini, us and Mexlco, are free to leave whxenever
they can better thmnselves, are in a manner proteges of the
Fpaniah Governs eat, atd do not reqouire the interposition of
She Freedmeu's Bureau.
From Cuba--

SENOR ESPINORO,
SENOR RODRIGIUEZ,

Gentlemen amateurs and remarkable gymnasts.
Soom South Amermca--

DON ANfONIO MARQUEZ,
The concentration of oneusational THoremanship.

SR. BAP'flSTA CUEVAr,
SR. JOAQUIM NENDOEZ,
SR. IRANCISCO VILLANUEVA,

A'airat class performers, benidesau~liary artists of less note.
The Stud all Imported,

Unequaled only by Rentz's in Uermany, embraces
Fm Spaino--

.CAPITAN end TURCO.
From Italyp-

.OABRIBALDI, A RLEQUIN and BRILLIANTE.
From Arabia-

ABD-EL-KADEE, ALI and MOSKA.
From ERgland-

NORMA, FLORA and FAVORITA.
From Cuba--

FIGARO, BONITO dEGRITO au•eCOOO.
From ldexiao--

MONTEZUMA, CARLOTTA and CEP•RTE --
All Maoege, -Dancing and Tick Hoases, bElidea a fll troqpe
of Fad IHarseos.

N. B.--T•e publie will undeetand, of cotase, that the exi-
geacies of ta• l laoa be reoairehalh F'nglish CAown and;Istei-
locator. Iloall ather particulars Benor aCoiaotl'a Circus will
obe precisely te same ahen nhneen by Ametioaa-tourlst in
Ioavaona, Madrid aad MEoxieo.

W1formanees E~veso N~kt and mUt.d y
Noon.

Ofceopen from 9 r to k r. oes open at poigi at
S COmmence at 8.

SATOPAY NOON-Doers open kt 11 A. . Commence

Ta sa ,,, ........ ................ J.....J J ITTR3 DGE,

OTOBE--

THE ACADEMY'S COLOSSAL COMBINATION
TROUPE.

JANUARY-

THE ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY.

pEBRUARY-
A 8JMON-PURE AMERICAN CIRCUS.

1N"EW ORLEAINS DAILY CRESCENT.
THE CIZ-SCE-T IS pTBLISHED DAILY ( Wundy. Exaepted) AND WEEKLY, BY J. O. EIXOPR. No. 94 DAMzP STREET. TRMS.DAI.Y. 616; WEEL6 PER 'EAR.
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C'harlty Hloapltal.

The. report from this institution fqr the month
of August shows the subjoined facts : T
I)othe from cholera dur rru th month - - i- 129 ,e
DOertt rcrr yrllt-r rrcr rtrire; te month -
Deatis from othe r drae dureui t, uthre - - - -t . 2 sltor

Tftal - - - - -..... - .. .-1 was

The number of patients treated during the The
month was 1898, as follows: J
t Rem duioe n Hos utal. Au guxt 1 ...... .- fg ll
Atlmited durinrg the imoft . ..... po19

Tie number remaining in the house on the -let

inst. was 717. The admissions on the 2d were 50,

and the discharges 54. G

tecorder Ahern'. Cler Arrested for Em- aRe
bezzlement. - tw

James M. Coffey, chief clerk in the office of RIe-

corder Ahern, was arrested last evening about 6 I
o'clock by officer Barry, of the FrstDistrict police, Stc
Sr at the Jackson railroad depot, the recorder having atr

accused him•f embezzlement and offered a reward
' of five hundred dollars for his apprehension. ni
As chief elerk he has been the custodian of all dri

the moneys collected in the office from fines, and do
of all valuables and money taken from prisoners thi
and retained during the pendency of their trials. rio
It has been the practice of Recorder Ahern, since .

he became recorder, to require the clerk to make ms
0, returns of the fines collected in the office, to the at

city controller, promptly, at the end pf every br
month. Such returns were regularly made up to ga
the let July. On the 7th of that month the re- pa
corder was severely attacked with rheumatism mi
which confined him to his room nearly four weeks;
and Acting Recorder Moore officiated during his
absence. Shortly after Recorder Ahern resumed he
his seat, Mr. Coffee obtained leave to go over the ch
lake for a few days. Remaining there much i

longer than he said he would, the recordere addressed him, directing him to return. He at

accordingly came back on the 28th, but com-

plaining of indisposition, the recorder told him he th
en, need lnot r o to the office until the first of the B

-tr. present month, as Mr. Ames, the assistant clerk, th
could perform his duties until then. Meantime T
tie controller notified the recorder that no return
of lines had been made by tile clerk for the monl int

I of July. Until thic notice was received, Mr.

Ahert supplosed that the monies collected in July t
t iho hld been paid into the city treasury at the close

ie of tllhemonth, and as usual, sent him the follow. t
ing note early on Sunday morning last;

SNEW ORLEANS, Sept. 2, 1,0. a.
Sir--Yo will pilease mect me at my private e

office etic- morning at 7 o'clockh. You will bring y
your report of fines collected at my court from iJ u, tol h tr up tro, present iate; also keys of thie safe,
u iti a list of the property in your charge. Your
inrmmedite attentir to the above will meet with
mry approval. lRe-pectfully. yours, etc.

w. J. AHM,.
NA. The messenger by whom this note was sent

being informed that Mr. Coffee had gone to tihe
arts lake to fish, the recorder addressed the annexed

it, letter to hime:
RencoeEo's OrFICE. FIRS, tSRnC, d,

New Orleaus, Bept. 2,18& C
Mr. Jamef ,oey s I

,ir,-I addire;sed a note to you this morning re-
questing your attendance at my private office this
morning at half-past 7 o'clock; also requesting

tre- you to come prepared to furnish me with a full
imo account.of the receipts ot fines collected since the I
5th of July last.
IMy merssenger was informed by your lady that

yoe were at the lake, and would not return until
nighit.

roe This trifling will not do. I gave you four days
to make up your report since yuoe return from
across the late, and you have failld to do acy-
tihing, or make the first scratch of a pea towards
doing so.
I expected to have my first request complied in

the morning. If not, it will be recumbent on me
to take unpleasant steps to compel you to makers, your return.Ired I atr sorory :at your conduct of late compels

orrme to tddress you thus Ilaiioly, but I would not,
nor could I allow any officer under nt to neglect
his doute in thre manner you hlave one.
Your resignation will be cheerfully received by

here. your obedient servant, tW. J AiERN, Recordr.

Srcre- On Monday Mr. Coffee was still nlot to be found,

and the recorder then requested the police to
urs- arrest him whlerever they could find hirm. Various

runlors were aat ill regard to hhin ; several rep-
re-senting that hce had been 4een in various parts
of tibe cit. and one a pCsirive statement that he
left early yesterday mlctrning for lPacagou!r on
the seamter Carmelia. Upon hearing this Recorder
Ahern offered the retward of five holrdred dollays
for his apprehcruion, and lie telegraphed the,ope, Mobile lpolice and the authorities at thle various

oslse watering plares in relation to rim. As he had
the key of thle safe in whiclh thie monies and

aes valahlecs collected in tihe office are deposited, the
ioe• servioes of a locksmitlh were obtained yesterday
U rte. mlorning, who opened the safe, when it was dis-

enodu covered that the fines collected during July andsoon August-those collected during the latter month
-oupe. having been handed to hint by Mr. Ames-and all the
onted monies, watches rand other valuables taken from

he ccused parties had been taken from the safe,
eert leaving nothing in it but a few pistols and otherof the articles of slight value. The amount of fines col-

ion oe lected during the two months is reckoned atabout

three thousand two hundred dollars, and the other
monies and the valuables are estimated at thirteen
hundred dollars, making in the aggregate an
equivalent of four thousand and live hundred dol-
lars embezzled.

When Mr. Coffee was arrested, he had just ar-
rived on the train from above, on the Japkson
road. He had a carpet sack, in which a consider-
able amouont of money was found, but not nearly
the sum abstracted, and none of the vals bles.
The mayor, the chief of police, and Rebbrder
Ahern, had a long interview with him, in which, we
learn, he stated that he took the property from
the safe, and carried it off forsecurity. Afterthe
interview he was imprisoned.

Since the above was written we have been in-
formed that about seven hundred and fifty dollars
was the amount found in Mr. Coffey's carpet-sack,
and that it also contained severalwatches. It ap-
pears that on Monday night he embarked on a
small schooner at the lake end, and landed at Pass
Manchac, where he became intoxicated and re-
turned to the city on the railroad.

lJuies Fremont, formerly a member of the police,
has, also been arrested as an aecessory to the em-
rezzlement.

Inquests.
The coroner held the following inquests yes-

.terday :
Upon the body of Manuel Swain, of Louisiana,
50 years old, found dead at 267 Claiborne street,

of cholera.
,Upon the body of Mary Louise Broussard, 38

years -old, who died of congestive Iever at No. 70
tBurgundy street, between Bienville and Conti.

Upon Susan Broadnax, colored, 30 years old,
who died at No. 70 Constance street, of cholera.

Upon Terrance Murphy, 70 years old, who died
at No. 65 Bertrand street, of cholera.

Funerals.
The remains of Lient. Archibald Duncan, of the

6th Louisiana, were interred yesterday afternoon.
The cortege moved from the house of Lousiana
Hiose Company, and consisted of a procession on
foot, composed of a nuaiber of his late fellow-sol
diers and the members of Louisiana,Hose Com-
pany, followed by a train of carriages. The de.
ceased was much respected as : soldier and a fire.

man, and both classes paid honorable meed to his sel
memory. fO

Atabout the same time the Laborers Benevo- It
lent Sabety was engaged in performing the fune- pr.
ral obsequies of one of their deceased members, ev
•r. Michael Sullivan. The society furned out off
largely on the occasion. They have associated th,
themselves for benevolent purposes, and the bene- la
fits they confer on the living nlid the works of
mercy they perforin for the dead, attest the tl'
warmth and generosity of the fraternal feeling n
from which the organization sprung.

'Vartonn Items.

The fire for which an alarm was rung about 1
o'clock yesterday morning occurred' in the clgar ch
store of Mr. H. Arent, No. 95 Gravier street, and de
was extinguished with but very slight damage.
The fire is attributed to incendiarism.

Julia Lovell was arrested by the First District
police yesterday, akchsed by John Reach'of an at
assault and battery on his person with intent
to kill.

Upon a warrant issued by Recorder A~ern, ot
George Ranagan was arrested last night. He is
accused of stealing the sum of five hundred and
twenty dollars from Nicholas Blase, at No. 286
Delord street, on the 2d of April last.

During the temporary absence of Mr. Robert
Strong from his public house on St. Charles
street, some burglar attempted to break his safe, at

a containing money and valuables, on Monday d
night. The safe was hammered a great deal, and P
drilled in several places, in trying to open the a
door, but the attempt was unsuccessful, and the

-a thief left without making anything by his nefa-
rious labor.

Last evening, about 8 o'clock, a dark brown
mare and top buggy were stolen from Moreau's,
e at the lake end of the Bayou St. John. The thief

y brought them to the city, the keeper of the toll-
a gate on the shell road noticing the vehicle as it

passed him, and that it was occupied by a white
m man.

a Boand of Realth.
s A regular weekly meeting of this board was

held last evening. Present-Dr. Smith in the ,
i chair, Dr. Stone, Mr. McCoard, Mr. Creevy and

Mr. Pennington.
yr The minutes of the previous meeting were read
I and approved.

Dr. Smith said that having received notice that
e there. was a case of yellow fever at the Charity

h Hospital, he went there on Saturday, and found
three cases. They all died the following day.

e There were other asuspicious cases, but these all

'recovered. There have been but fqur cases dur-
ing the whole season. He believed that physicians

r. were neglecting to report cases of yellow fever in
their practice, as they are required under a pen-
alty of $100. The health oflioers ought to enforce

Sthis.

Dr. Stone said that there were many cases of a
suspicious character, which professional men of

tsr experience did not feel justified in reporting as
eg - yellow fever. That of young Mr. Baker, on Caron-

"0 delet street, was a case in point. He thought it
e not a case of yellow fever. Dr.'Kennedy was de-
th cidedly of opinion it was.not. The certificate did

not alledge that as the cause of death. The
patient urinated to the last, and his skin re-
ant mained fair even after death.' Yet, Dr. Sptne

tie said, he had never seen a case of what he knew
ed to be genuine in which the skin was not yellow,

at least after death ; and it is .generally so before
death. Yet in this case some saw one of yellow
fever. So in many others. This might account

re- for cases not being reported as yellow fever which
i nsome believed to be such.

The report of Dr. Barns, health officer of the
First District, was read, as follows: :l

Orrlcs or HansLe OrrlcEn, IrasT DIsrI, te New Osrsas, 8opt. 418. s I
To the President and Membera or thb Board of Health :

Gentlereta.-Dnring the past week there has
been no case of cholera in that portion of Foacher
street which I reported in my last as so badly
scourged, and so eminently calculated to foster
and spread the prevailing disease. This I. consi-
der attributable entirely to the abatement of the
crowding, the efforts towards cleanliness and ven-
tilation, and the employment of deodorizers,
which I have enforced. The required repairs and
improvements of the houses have been com-
nenced, and I am engaged inurging their comple-
tion.

oy visits to the msarkets have developed the
fct that there is a lack of water for the satshing
of them olt. This isu especilly felt in Poydras
Mlarket. In other respects, there is nothing which
seems to me of sufficient importance to embody in
this report.

In quiries made in consequence of suggestions
nade to m by the presidentIhve led mte to tlhe-
eonclstion that many cases which esught to be 1-
Iported by physicians and otlers, nde the s e twenty-
tirt sectilon of tile ordinance, are iet so de-ported.
I would rospectfully suggest that tire older and

iore inluentia rnlember of the professi son sould t
be lformally called or bs tlle board to set the er-
atleo of comuliance with tids necessary and tse-
ful provision.

Or. Sunday last there were three detoths at tihe
Charity Ieos ital frole yellow fever. They p l 

ere
seen by tile president, and as he will dostrtless
I rel•)t ulaon tem, it is unnecessary for me to do
so. There is at present in thre islitittion a ease
rhich, from all the symptoms and signs dosribed
to me, was yellow fever. It is that of a man nnred
Toole: ie Ir rrecoerriing. The fatl se of a I
yournggentleman named Baber, I havre also nder- I
stood to be yellovw lever; buet I have had no op-
portunity of verifying the fact. Dr. J. Jones, jr.
within his cognizance or under his trearment.
SOf these four were convalescent; two have died. I
I saw one of the formler with him. This patrent I
is named Samuels, he resides on Tillere street.
between Nos. t1 and 10 (No.' 10 being over his
door.) He arrived from New York in February

t last. Another is that of Mr. Adamson, on Ctaliope
r between Camp and oMagazire streetes he is a
Scotchllman, seven months in this country. Tile
third is that of Mr. drooks, of 18 Dauphine street ;
he is three months fron Cincinnati. Thle fourth
is that of a Prussian residneg at 304 Jackson street.
Bo:el of those who died had come to the city irth
the last referred to, and like him were Pruossians
one died at tihe Ilstel Dieu, the other on Erato
street near Franklin street. The three had but
lately arrived.SOf cholera at the Charity Hospital there halove
been, during the past week, the following admis-
sions : on the 30th four 31st five; lot three ; 2d

r three; 3d six. The daily mortuary returns have
Sshowan tire number of deatih. Of the admissions
there were, from the Workhouse on the 30th two,
still under treatment t on tihe 31st two, both dead;
on the lst one, dead ; on tlo 2d three, two under
treatment, oe dead. Dr. Font complains that inI- the msjority of cases, tihe sick are not srent from

trel Workhouse until their condition is almost
quite hopeless.
o &,Dr. Font also complains of a lack of Ater for
-tihe purposes of the hosprital ; and I regret to say
that as yet no steps have been taken to provide

va for emptying tile latrines eo the institution in a
proper manner. The reason alleged is that the
builder cannot procure worktern enough.

It is gratifying, and perhaps significant to learn
that as yetrnot a sicgle case of cholera has arisen
in the institution; and that many of those ad-
mitted have recovered.

it will not have escaped the notice of members
of the board that during the past four days the
prevailing disease has shown higher figures of

- mortality than it had for the five days preceding
them, running to nearly two hrundred per cent.
higher than it had on the 27th anit: Notwithstand-Sing this, however, the mortality of the week clos-

t, ing to-day (107) from it, is nearly one-third loss
than that of the preceding week (137), this last18 including one day in which the lowest mortality

has been recorded (8). Ferther, tile total mor-
tality reported to-day (32) is less thau.tllat of any
day, with the exception.of the 27th ult., on whichd, it was that only eight deaths from cholera were
, reported, since daily returns have been made - p.

Add to this, what I have established bIy a careful
d examination of the returns of to-day, that tile
eases are widely scattered, presenting nothing
like a ideUs of the disease, and I consider thie i-
ference not unreasonable that it is ratlrer tending
towards a decrease than othlerwise.se A case which t brought boefore tRecorder Ahern

for violation of the ourth isecetion of tie hearlth
ordinance, has develosed tile fact thairt the pounda| limits do not extend farthler back than Clalborne

an street. I had been informed that tie preseest

. eouncil Lad extended therr to Hlakrr Avenue. by
no enlnns loo distant, in viervw o the groswIth and
espansion of the city, and the irjury to tie healthe. which the keeping of roggeries within tihese cat-

- eot blt be caleulated to produce. There. arr

several of these between Claiborne sireetand Ha- to c
gan Avenue, not far from the former street, in boo
fact, which are certainly most dangerous nuiaes. droIt were most earnestly to be wished that some d
prompt measures could be adopted to remedy the D
evil. the

Tile nuisances from the empttying of the ou
t
-oeitl

offices of the St. Crharles and City Hotels, and of
the Merchanta' Insurance company, in the gutters,
have been abated. 0

I havc to thank Recorder Ahern for response to was
the resolution of the board requesting recorders terto act promptly in rases brought before them
under the health ordinance, and far fixing a con-
venrient hour for trying them. bill

Respectfully, Ta5000 OTcnst, . ., ter
Heslth Officer Pies Dlarict, oNew Orleans.

Dr. Stone said the statement that no cases of
cholera bad originated in the Charity Hiospital was
decidedly erroneous. In his own surgical wards F
three cases had occurred-one in each of his three fort
wards. e

Dr. Smith said that he had also ascertained that ren
at the commencement of the disease thefe had I
been several instances. by

Sr. Creevy thought tlat the health officers dbi
ougltt not to er.lbody in their reports anything but
what they know of their own knowledge. ie We
thought that had been decided by the board. fou

Mr. iMcCoard inquired of Dr. Burns if he had ao
discovered the source of the alleged nuisacees on tar
Girod street. orc

Dr. Burns replied in the negative. He had to
sought in vain for proofs against the refineries and
distilleries of discharging matters injurious to the is,
public health. Only on Sunday morning last, at
an early hour, he was examining them, when he
met the president and called his attention to the tt
fact that nothing deleterious was to be observed rF
in them, , e

Dr. Smith was bound to say that he had care- he
fully examined the gutters complained of, and bh
that he fully agreed with Dr. Burns in the opinion
" that nothing injurious to health was discharged on
from the refineries or distilleries In connection ec

with their business. That there were offensive
matters discharged into the gutters, however, he di
was satisfied, not only from the complaints made, le
but from his own experience. Dr. Burns had sag- hI

t gested that it was caused by the emptying of at
oe ordure, or other offensive and injurtous matters, A

d into the gutter, quite irrespective. of distillery or w
sugar refining business. This was very probable.

d On motion of Dr. Foster, the subject was re- .
ferred to the health committee, with instructionsat to report. The motion was agreed to. a
by Under the rules, the whbole report was also re-
Id ferred to the health committee.

F- The report of Dr. Tebault, health officer of the tv
SiI Second District, was read.. It'stated that two dis-

r- tilJeries had been. permitted to resume, on terms h5s similar to those imposed on others previously per-

in mitted to do so. They are not to empty anything
n- into the gutter, not to allow any drippings in the ccc distillery, and are to carry all their refuse by night 0

to tie nuisagce wharf and empty it into the river.
a Dr. Tebnult in hisreport asked the board to decide

of whether he or the health oflicer of the First Dis- l
as trict was right, the latter, he alleged, allowing dis-
n- tillers to empty substances injurious to public
it health in the gutters, and he, De Tebault, being

le- condemned by the distillers in his District for not
lid doing so. He had visited bakeries in his District, I

he and had found nothing objectionable except that
re- the bread was not ceoked enough, and•this he had

ne ordered to be done. The contract oystem in hiscw District had been done away with, and the benefi-

w, cial consequences in the streets and gutters was
.re mfrked. He had found some 10,000 pounds of

ow tainted and rotten meats in a store, and had it
tot trans erred.to a soap boiler under a bond of $5000
ich that it should be used for no other purpose than

soap-making.the On motion of Dr. Foster, Dr. Tebault was al-

lowed to explain tho import of his attackupon
Dr. Burns. He said that the distellers in his dis-
trict complained that unless Dr. Burns enforcedhas the same conditions he did, distillers in the First
her District would be able to carry on their busi-

d ness at less expense than they.
nsi- Dr. Foster said he thought the system ought to

the be uniform; and other members concurred.
en The report was thein referred to the health com-
niittee, under the rules.

am- The report of Dr. Lewis, health officer of the
le- Third District, was read. It detailed a number of

the nuisances which had been abated, and others
ing towards the abatenment of which the proper steps
ras had lefn taken. In some cases diflicnlties had
l been experienced, but would eventually be over-

come. Twenty bakeries haud been inspected, and
on i only one of tlem lintd bad liour been found.

the Two brewers had been lined for violating thle
t h tealth ordinance. One case of cholera and two
ti of yellow fever were reported.

The reference required by the rule was made of I
the repo)rt.

*Mr. Creevy ill connection with this report pre- 10

sented a communication from it. C. Panneman,
distiller, 10 and 21 St. Ferdinand street. It l
stated that the writer had been notified to close
his establishment; that he had done so; that a
cask in the distillery sprung a leak during a subse-
quent evening, and the contents.ran i!to the ii
gutter, wllereupon his manager turned on tCle A
hydrant so as to wash them away; that he had ex-
plained this to Dr. Lewis and thought he
had satisfied that officer that the occurrence g
was accidental; that he had subsequently sold out
the distillery at a great sacrifice; and that, never- G
thelesa, 'Dr. Lewis had proceeded against him.
He asked the board under the circumstances to
stay the action of Dr. Lewis.

On motion of MIr. Creevy, the communication
was referred to Lr. Lewis, with instructions to iC
withdraw the charge, if he had not already done a
so, on the intimation which Dr. Austin and Mr.
Creevy had conveyed to him, that they thought
this might properly be done.

The report of Dr. Hulse, of the Fourth District, I
was read. It referred to the want of drainage,
and the idlproper construction of privies; to a lt
number of sla'ghter houses as being admirably f
kept; to nuisances abated; and to a number of
cases with which he was unable to proceed for
want of legal assistance-the attorney being out
of town, the district attorney 'referring him to i
the city attorney, this officer to the assistant city
attorney, and this officer to somebody else who
had written a long letter to show it was not his
duty to attend to tihe matters. Two cases of
cholera were reported, both doing well.

Report referred, under the rule, to the health
committee.

A communication was received from Dr. Adler 1
reporting a case of yellow fever, in a German, ten
months in the city, at 68 Royal street.

Dr. Foster, who had seen the case, indorsed it
as one of unquestionable character. The patient
s died at 2 r. m. yesterday.

A communication was read from Mr. F. T.
Waterman, complaining of Dr. Tebault's having
closed all the soda-water stands in all the markets
I in the Second District, pronouncing the so-called
soda-water iljurious to health. The writer stated
that he had asked Dr. Tebault to refer the matter
to Dr. $Stone or some other more experienced man
than himself, but this he arbitrarily refused to do,
tellitig Mr. Waterman not to come again to him,
on the tubject. Mr. Waterman asked the board
to revise this action of Dr. Tebault.

Dr. Foster said the action was certainly an ex-
e traordinary one, and as Dr. Tebault must have a
reason for it he would move that he be allowed to
exp'ain.

The motion being agreed to, Dr. Tebault said
that in the first place the selling of the soda water
was against the market ordinance. Then the tubes
through which the soda water runs are made of

t lead, and instead of carbonated water, we have
y carbonate of lead. Recorder Gastinel had ad-

b vised liln in this matter, as in otlhers, and aided
. him in carrying it out. This soda water had been
e tuted a number of timues by Dr. Junes, and found,

to contain carbonate of lead; and he had hirmsellf
known cases of poisoning by it-such as wrist- I
drop, colica pictonnm, etc.

Dr. Fostor said Mr. Waterman- had stated that
the soda water pipes and apparatus -were lined
with copper. If it was what Dr. Tebault had
stated, it must be injuri ,cs. Sp"

On motion of Mr. Creevy, the commuicatlon
was referred to the health committee with power
to act.

After a brief discussion on the subject of clean TF
bills of health from this port, and cognate mat-
tere, the consideration of which was postponed,

The board adjourned.

R$eerders' Courts. DE;
FIRST DimTRICT.-The following cases came be-

fore Recorder Ahern yesterday:
Tina Williamsi wan bronght bp on a charge pre- I

lferred by M. MI. Kinney of tealing :-50, and was
rema'adedt for exsminantion. . En

The charge against Johlr Thomas, colored,made
by Joseph A. Peter, of having a stolen horse in
his possession was withdrawn, Mr. Peter having
discovered that be was in error.

The partiesojerein named were sentenced to the Th
Workhouse: James Jenkins and Jamoes Rielly,
found at the steamboat landing in poe=ession of a
yawl marked 

•'
T. S.," supposed to have been

stolen from Cairo, and unable to rive s satisfac-
tory account of themselves; James Henry, col-
ored, for assaulting Patric Morray, an John AR
uackley, a Street sleeper, six months ach : Frank

Myers, negro, also a sleeper out, ninety days, and
Mary Ann O'Brien for a kroneness to excessive
indulgence in "red eye," thiirty days.'

t The recorder mulcted a nnmber, as follows: FC
Jesse Valentine and Ben Douglas, darkies, for

violating city ordinances, th5 e ch.
Jim Dix, negro, for assaulting Mary Downs;

Frank Voolhies, for disturbing the court doring its
session; Jacob Shaddecker, found about a citizens'
Shome under suspiiouas circumstances, $s0 eah. BI

Mike Sullivan, for being drunk and lying on the
banquette, $2 50.

The driver of dray No. 1590, for leaving his dray
d on the gteamboat lauding, without any one in

a charge sf ito George Blakely, for drunkenness and
disturbing the peace: H, Thalberger, for sleeping sb
in one of the markets; Frank Morgan, arrested forie disturbing the peace and threatening personal vio-

s, tence to F. Clark and his son, and to born Clark's ra-
house; and Bernard Foley, charged with assault
and battery on William Twohig, $5 each. fy

Soas O blstrICT.-Bridget Rich, Daniel Rich,u, Antonio Sorce, Mathew Roderiek and John Swartz
or were fined $2 50 for disturbing the peace.

Mrs. Graham and Josiah Cole were charged by in
Mrs. Dolan with entering her house and idnsulting ce- and abusing her. The case was continued.
as S. Fagot was charged with committing a violent

assault uton his wile.
e F. P. Dugar was sent to he Workihounse for six

months for larceny. pi
Mlollie GIenie and Mary Ann Casey were sent totie the Workhouse for ninety day for being drunk.

is, George Kansom. colored, was sent to the Work- ti

us house for sixty days for larceny.
. Mortuary Report. b

g The sabjoined table presents the deaths frow
e cholera and other ilseases, togelther with a classi-
htI ficatin, with reference to croor, reported to the I

s. Board of Health, since the existence of cholera t,

in the city became an established fact. This table
does not icloude tle intermeots f ion the Marine P

is- Hospital, which, being under millitry control, are
ie- not reported to the board. the 51H to the
e 0th-Agust the board has n turRns from the

cemeteries. The eafirst daily report was made to
tho board on the lth August. That, and all the

tot succeeding daily reports, alshow the interments up t
ct, to 0 o'clock of the morning of the day the report I

hat= may be dated: -:
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had ST. CHAILES HOTEL-J Babcockl, N Y; J
er- G Osgood. coast; J J oGarrard, Vicksborg; G1 J

and Wiliams, Baliltmore: L D M.crc, NaSlhville; H H
SMiller, St Louis: J M Kirot. Cilln; S K Johnslon,

the i Sweting, La l J Ii RDilly, Terrebonne; C Pat-
more. Louisville; H Haupt., Vu; J ,1,, HIczlc (1 d11

two N O J Tisdale, E C Stocktou, Mr Lorgan. J Mor-
gaun. Miss.

CITY HOTEL--It Lewis and ci] ill. New York:Mr Smilh, J S Martin and I'amily, 0 I'nlliam, E, T
( Correuin, C F Callhoun, la; I W Francis, Tere-

pre- rebmmue; J l Klrout, ,icinaaiati: R C Hutochiuse,n
W VI lltmilton, la; E W Via-le, II l Lay andfal. fmily, J IiH Bokin. Texan; F Hicks. Alexan-

Itdra; JP Rodne, C s Pfeiler.
se St'. TAMES "rIOTL--Jas Fo'd, la B HarrIison.

at a Mis: It W Wood, Tuscalooosa; Mrs B F Terry andbse- familv, Texas; lis Molli Terry, do; Sies Kate

Watere, do; J T Wovertfury. A Sessionos and im-
the liydo; W 01 Massit, Miss; W W Garner, Quitmln,
tis ArkI J tM Killough, Tax; W Boarid, d; J Steelc,dl;

lexA Michel, San Antonio; Mrs E Jiacobs; I. E Nsew-
1heiel Tex; J it Yates, C l It,,el; J M Caller, J
P Eggleston. J B Chandler, A N Craig; L P Snod-

sce grass, Col , B M lnta, Miss; J IP Rodney, Mrs A

ut Roberts, Tex; S A Bowen, W B Ilichaid.oa J J
-ee- Garrard, Dr Tuly, Miss.---- ~-"-•"--T•

hersonal,
sto

A Mr. Behon, who died'the other dayatNorfolk,
pion Va., left a legacy of $80,000O to a catholio church.

Ma ndarin Piatajin, ,a native envoy from China,
to is expected to arrive at no late day in this country

lone on a friendly tour of observation.

Mr. Win. Donolly, of Fruanklin, Pan., 80 yeaors old. is
ght in Pittshbrg, Pa., sitting as a juror ia the United

States court.
Win. Jackson, who is described as the most

rict, noted hotel thief in tihe country, uas been arrested
on the charge of havilg stolen $19l7(10 in Unitedge, States bonds from a gentleman at the Continental

to a hotel, Long Branch,N. J., and also as a figitive
ably from the State of Penusylvania, wihere e is wauoted

u' of on a charge of stealing $6000 worth of jewelry at

for Harrisburg, Pa.
The Spanish government has acknowledged the

ut services of Marshal uRobert Mtrray, if New York,
n to in the apprehension and return to Cuba of

city Argoelles. Mr. Protestu, secretary of-the Spanish
who legation, lately presented Mr. Murray with a"

beautiful diamond ring worth $5000.
bin The willof Henry Ames, of St. Louis, a well-

sof known business man, who died recently, after be-

ing helpless frai paralysis for sin years, is re-
ealth parted in substance as follows: $200,000 to his

widow, $50,000 to her daughter by hier first mar-
riage, and $100,000 to the O'Fallon Institute of

dler Lea, ning, something after the plan of ohe Cooper
Sten Institute in New York. The balance of his prop-

erty goesto his only child, a little icy eigbt years
aid, The whoble estate is vahled at $1,500.000.

ed it Joins C. Breckinridge, now in Canada, is going
tiest to Eurppe,

A correspondent of the New York Express
writes :

In the correspondence from Philadelphia, pub-
lished in your valuable paper Wednesday, I see
that among the decorations of the wigwam there
are over an arch these ligures :

P"1776-1866 "
Now, I beg you to remark the following fact :

31 21

Let us hope, then, that the spirit of 1776 and of
1860 will also become one and the same before
the expiration of the year. A. C. A.

A correspondent of aSouthern paper says of
Mr. Wendell Phillips:

His face is bloodless, more than bloodless--put-
tyish gray. It is destitute of muse e, and those
gallant apertures through which courage sports
mi battle, are here but toilet hqles. It drops, it
turns, it lilts, it wreathes, it shifts, it doubles up
and down, and runs back when anybody otlors
hitl a hand, fearing a puil."

Dubli is juslit now engagedin welcoming home
Sher new cardiual, Archbishopl Cullen.

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES. E
say

Special to the New Orleans Crescent. He
Bsa

Sal

THE PRESIDENTIAL TOUR.

Ge
DEMONSTRATIONS IN RADICAL DISTRICTS.

TH
Enthusiastic Reception in Cleveland.

The Prealdent Subdes a •'Famnltuos ID.-

monstratton at Illgsia.

ARRIVAL AT DETROIT---IMMENSE CONCOURSE.

FORM•AL RECEPTION AND WELCOME.

i sCl

SPEECHES---MILITARY DISPLAYS.

DETROIT, Sept. 4.-To-day may well be termed

the most extraordinary of the tour.
The demonstrations in the most thoroughly C

radical districts were as unexpected as grati-
fying.

The President and party left the Kennard
House, Cleveland, about nine o'clock this morn- N
ing,. and drove in open'carriages along the prin.
cipal streets.
SEuclid avenue, on which are situated the resi-

deuces of the most wealthy of the inhabitants,
presented a dazzling moving panorama.

SA general turnout of the ladies added an 'ex-

tremely brilliant phase-to the scene.

From Cleveland to Toledo the trip was varied

by different kinds of demonstrations.

S At Illyria, a violently radical district, a black

Sflag wasraised, and the crowd became rather

a tumultuous, but were finally fully subdued by the

power of the President's remarks. pbeilin; that

se pot of historic renown,- was prominent in the

, character of its enthusiastic welcome,~
Ao t Toledo, where the party deseended, and

then mounted our fleet from in front of the Island
et Hotel, the President briefly addressed

; 
a very

large assemblage.
General Steedman afterwards spoke,

S The President and party aubsequentlyseat down

to a splendid collation, at which they were joined

by a Detroit delegation of 150 mnenbers.
At Tremont, Monroe, Tonawanda and other

towns, the country people had collected, salutgs
0 were fired, platforms and deorations were found

prepared.
The President descended several tihes on the up

route and made short speeches. "ti
At 7 o'clockthis evening the President and party re

arrived at Detroit, where they were received by

the municipal authorities with the usual cere- A;

monies. They rode in carriages from the station 14

to the Biddle House, where a crowd rivellingthat
at Cleveland, had gathered and the calls were so

voiciferous that the President was obliged to ca

appear and address the people. to
Grant rejoined the party here, and again the an

hotels are thonged and filled with visitors.
This Democratic district only exceeds the Re

publican districts in unanimous enthusiasm. go
There was a large turnout of regular and vol- go

uteer soldiers. ELA.

CINrs••ATI. Sept. 4.-The President's party left tr
Cleveland this A. at., passing Oberlin, Ohio, where
ia salate was fired and cheers were given. At
Norwalk,Ohio, the President made a brief speech,
in whicil he said lie wanted to heal the wounds in- r'
Ilicted on the country, and desired no more shed-
dling of blood.

A man in the crowd remarked: "Why don't at
you stop it at New Orleans," to which the Presi-
dent responded, " I should like to see that man's at
face. Could not an American citizen express
such a sentiment without being insulted Zto c

The cars at this moment moved, leaving the
tman who had asked the question closely sur- of
rounded by his dissenting neighbors.
On his arrival at Tremont, Ohio, at 1 P. i., the to

President made a short speech, which was greeted
with great cnthusiasm by the people.

BY THE ATLANTIC CABLE. "

C
SCHLESWIG HOLSTEINERS SEEK REUNION WITH al

DENMARK, n
Is

BISMARCK REFUSES TO REOIEVE THEIR w
DEPUTATION.

PEACE BETWEEN PRUSSIA AND SAXONY I

UNSETTLED. 2.

r Circassians Again Fighting the Russiane.

5 ,

MONSTIER, NOT MONTHOLON, SUCCEEDS L'HUYS.

From the Great Eastern, via Europe,
of Yesterday's Date.

BaRa.N, Sept. 4.-Count Bismarek refused to
receive a delegation from North Schleswig, who
desired to present a petition for the restoration of
their government to Denmark.
e The armistice between Saxony and Prussia has
expired by limitation. Peace is yet unsettled be-
tween the two countries, and hostilities, it is
of thought, may possibly occur.
The Prussian Chamber of Deputies has passed

st the government indemnity bill, by a large
s majority.

it PAts, Sept. 4.-The Austrian army is being
up placed on a peace footing.

rs The Circassians are again fighting the Russians.
Marquis de Alonsteir, and not Montholon, is the

ne new minister of foreign asl;irs.
LIVERPOOL, Tuesday Noon, Sept. 4.-The cotton

market opens dull. The estimated sales to-day
are 6000 bales. i '

Lo'uo.•, Tuesday Noon, Sept. 4.-Consols o.en
at ". for money. U. S. 5-20s, 703.

LoNDONDERRY, Sept. 4.--Ihe steamer Damascus
has arrived, from New York.

NEW Yoan, Sept. 4.-The following iispatch
was received to-day. It is believed to be the lfrst
instance in which any message has beeh•aentfrom
mid ocean to Europe, and'thence fo Ame~i{a on
the same day:

O O ARs o So4a se an aT EAal aIIl
Atlantie Ocean, Sept. 4,18 :,. "'

To D, H. Craig, General Agent.of the Aabciated

We asejun received telegrams from London
saying there is a serious outbreak in Clnasdlo-

Please ad"ym9 m S L`uorately by cable, via
Heart'g.Cohteif'aniQ"alentta, In regard to the
same. We expeo.o yive at Heart's Content on
Satorday ext. Alti glng well,

(Signed) oPnrs W. P•I•l.

Gen. Butlet rNou"t•n gsteug s

THE PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION-"NE,

Resoluntioa-About It. Dnounaoe m s

Firebrpndu

SECRET RESOLUTIONS NOT TO ADOPTIT IP
THE SOUTHERN' CONV•ENTIOt N DOES.

CHOLERA RAGING N CAVANNLAN W
.ST. L ,0A.

5. -5-+----

SOUTHERN AMERICAN WARiIHAII AND URUIGUAY,rd

PREPARATIONS TO RECEIVE TIE PI IOEIIt AT
n ST. LOUIS.-

' INTERESTING GENERAL` NEWS.

ied rOME AR 7 RV EW.

dk Etc., Etc., ~tre
xer

SBosToN, Bept. 4.-Geu.sotler.ssa hoeep nomi-
nated toCongress fronothe ASAWeisatriot,and, has
accepted the nomination... ,

PaHILDELPHIA, Sept. 4.,- resoluttn was in-
troduced in the convention to-slay thatthere can
be no permanent pesaciorec•nity fa•oth• loyal
men of the South,.w•thou negros afage, which
was referred afteran nagry disteaoeon. A Mary-
land member sadl they wantede asspd, o rerland
introeaced in the onentiWon., :

PHILADoLPHR , September 4.--The; goe Orss
and other, prominent radicale raeat ,• League
Hoouse,.to.coniadet. political. mUttters. ,.Bepgters '
were e•cluded, but it has, traupised that tfi the
Southern convention adopted a negro seiuage
platform the Northern memberarwouldnatoinorse
it, although they favored Jt personally, beesali
the sentiment of their States was yet to be heard
upon this point; and therefore to gaoid compliesa-
tion and in view of the exigencieof. the political
campaign, the Northern copventio ponld not be
regularly convened hbre(ttef, ,_:s ...

SNew YoaR, Sept. 4,.-AdAlies rom Bu0enos
Ayresand the seat of war in.Paraguay are to the
14th of July. The situation is one of masterly
t inactivity. The allies are still encamped in a

deep morass, in convenient reach of the Paragua-
yans' guns, which play on them at pleasure. The

camp cannot be moved until more horses are ob-
tained, and an order has been issued to seize 7000
among those owned by the citizens. The Para-
guayans, in the meantime, had placed eight more.
gouse in position to play upon the allied camp.
The differences between Chill and Uruguay, in re-

gard to the judgment of Spanish prizes in Um-
guayan ports, has been reconciled.

FoRTRESS MONROE, Sept. 4.-Major Get. Miles
has been relieved from the command of the Dis-
trict of Fortress M3onroe, and if the custodian of
Jefferson Davis, and ordered to report in person
twith all his confidential records to the adjutant
general of the United States army. Brig. Gen. H.

S. Burton, of the fifth artillery, succeeds Miles.
Sa.ANNAn, Sept. 4.-The deaths for the week

t amount to 38, of which 33 were blacks and 15.
whites. The deaths from cholera were 13 blacks
and 1 white.

Sr. Louis, September 4.--Fifty-six deaths from
cholera occurred yesterday,

Extensive preparations are on foot for the re-
ception of President Johnson, on Satirday. .

Thare are.no changes in the markets since yes-
e terday.
d NEW YORK, Sept. 4.-The steamer SBootia arrived

up at 5:30 this evening. Her accounts are mainly
anticipated.

The weekly markets show that flour declined
6d.@ls. on the week. Wheat dec l Corn
was steady at 26s. Od.@28e. 9d.

The weather was favorable for
Beef was quite firm. Pork w lteady. Bacon

closed a shilling higher and lard ls. to 2s. higher.
Cheese and butter were steady. Tallow was

H Steady. Sugar, coffee and rice were firmer. Lin-
seed cakes were higher. Rosin had an upward
tendency. Turpentine was steady. Petroleum
was easier.

The steamer Nyanza had arrived at Lohdon,
with 615,000 pounds in specie, from the East.

Now YoaK,Sept.4.-Arrived steamer Alabama,
from Savannah. Grenada from Obharleston, Man- *
hattan from Vera Cruz, Velain from Morehead
City.

SOUTHWEST Pass, Fept. 4.-Steamship Ken-
sington, Hedge commander, from Boston August
25th, crossed the bar at 10 A. X. She brings the
following passengers: E. J. Nickerson, D. P.
Flint, Capt. Magrath, Arthur Giles, Mr. Somer, J.
B. Magrath and F. W. Magrath.

5. The U. S. mail steamship Harlan, John Lewis
commander, frons Galveston and Indianols,
crossed the bar at 4 A. a. Her passengers are:
Henry Stark and lady, John Hughes, William
S. Demache, Peter Marsden, Isaac Levy, Israel
Alexander, Levi Stanton, John Pitherbridge, and
four on deck. Her cargo consists of 144 head of
cattle to McQuoid, Meble & Co., 4 bales of cotton

, to Avendano Bros., 1 bag of specie to Kesamn

Shearer, 1 package of specie and 1 of burrenoy to
Frank & Daniels, 1 package of specie and 1 of
ourrency to Schmidt & Zeigler, 1 package of spe-
iee and 1 of currency to E. J. Hart & Co., I pack-

to age of specie and 1 of currency to Poig Bros., I
ho keg of lard to A. H. Delmas, and ssndries to

of Texas Express Company.
Nothing else in sight. Wind east, light. Tide

leo low.
Ve -lcnsenoR, Se awsed down-Lizsle Gill

t is at 2 A. u., Fashl• l ~. ., and up, W. R. Ar-

thur at 6 . x.
River stationary.

re Nw Yo, Sept. 4.-Gold closed at 146l; U. S.

's, 112; 7.30's, 1053. Flour heavy at $9 75@
$g 15 25 for Southern ; sales 1290 bhls. Wheat 2@

4c. lower. Corn 1920. better. Beef steady.me. Pork firm; sales 4t50 bbls. of mess at $32 75.

the Lard dull. Whisky quiet. Cotton closed active,

.ton CUontinaed on eighth page.-.


